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Differing concentrations of trace elements (TE) may play a role

in the pathogenesis of schizophrenia and major depressive disor-

der (Mbp). The aim of this study was to compare such differences.

This cross-sectional study was conducted in 2015 at the psychiatric

hospitals Sveti Ivan and Vrapte in Zagreb, Croatia, on a consecutive

sample of 75 patients diagnosed with schizophrenia (lcD-10 F20)

and 32 patients with MDD without psychotic symptoms (lcD-10

F33). Th-e analysis showed the concentration of 34 TE. The samples

were analysed with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrome-

try (tcp-tris). After the adjustment of sex and age, results showed

a significantly lower TE concentration in the samples taken from
patients with schizophrenia, particularly in the concentration of
silicon 'l,O}%,calcium 96% and sodium 92%.
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The aim of this study was to check the influence of antico-
agulants on detected level of Zn in plasma and compare it with
ditected level of Zn in serum. For that purpose blood samples

from the same blood donor (n= 10) were sampled on various anti-
coagulants and to obtain serum, no anticoagulant was used. In
plasma or serum samples Zn level was determined byflame atomic-
absorption spectrometer. The level of Zn in plasma collected on

different anticoagulants and in serum were in reference range

(O.7-'l.spglml) and did not differ (p=0.079) indicating that anti-
coagulant do not have impact on detected level of Zn in plasma or
serum. However, correlationwas observed onlybetween Zn level in
plasma samples collected by use of citrate and heparin (rs = 0.723)
and citrate and Zn level in serum (rs = 0.764). Although our results

indicate that anticoagulant do not have effect on the detected level

of Znin plasma/serum sample, nevertheless the impact of antico-
agulant cannot be overlooked when comparing results of Zn level

in plasma from various studies.
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MT can bind essential (Zn, Fe, Cu, Co) and toxic (Cd, Hg) TE

with different affinities. Sex-related expression of MT in specific

organs and correlation with tissue concentration of TE have not

bein investigated. Here we studied in the liver (LV) and kidney

(KD) tissues from adult sham-operated and gonadectomized male

ifU)'anO female (F) rats the expression of MT 6RNA by RT-PCR

.nO frnf protein by immunochemical methods, and concentrations

of the above-indicated TE. In both organs, MT mRNA and protein

expression was strongly sex-related (F > M), weakly upregulated by

caitration, and strongly downregulated by ovariectomy.ln control

rats, similar pattern of sex-related TE concentrations (F>M) was

found in LV for Cu, Fe, Cd, and in KD fotZn,Cu, Co, Fe, Hg, Cd, while

Zn in LVwas F< M.ln gonadectomized rats, however, the pattern of

TE concentrations in both organs was variable and poorly related

to MT expression . supported by HFZZ grant lP-11-2013-1481.
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The most important effects of vitamin D is on calcium (Ca)

and phosphorus (P) metabolism, and on bone health, which also

helps in regulating the ratio of Ca&P. In our study, we aimed to

investigate the effects of vitamin D and minor surgical Stress on

especially Ca and P levels in liver, kidney and serum in 24 New
Zealand rabbits with cartilage defects.The experimental groups are

Group 1 (applied microfracture surgery that is an articular cartilage

repair surgical technique), Group 2 (given orally vitamin D a daily
1000lU/kg during 16 weeks) and Group 3 (microfracture and vita-
min D). The levels of C,a and P were measured in blood, liver and

kidney by ICP-OES. The kidney Ca/P ratio was lower and the serum

Ca/P ratio was higher in Group 3 than control. The serum P levels

showed a significant decrease in Group 1-3 as compared with con-

trol. As we could reach this is a scare study due to microfracture
surgery and the relationship between Ca and P. Consequently, we

speculate that the Ca/P ratio can indicate an ideal balance between

them as well as adequacy of vitamin D.
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ffi;|1;;iiv.rritt ic hospital Sveti Ivan, zagreb and uni-

ie,rsit notpitut"Vtap Ee, Zagreb, Croatia and Ethics .C9'-
.itt.., of both institutions approved the protocol. we inc-

iuded a consecutive sample of 75 patients diagnosed with

schizophrenia (IcD-ro ilo) Md3zpatients diagnosed with

rnrujot b.pt.ttine Disorder without psychotic symptoms'

fucp-f O pi3 excluding F33.3). Samples of hair were taken

iom the area between the scalp and the occipital region' cut

"n*O 
prepared for analysis according to scieniific f1dar-

ds.Theanatysisresultsshowedtheconcenffationof34tra.
ceelements.themeasurementofconcentrationwascarried
our using lnductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry

QCP-MS) at the Centre of Medical Research in Zagreb' We

conffolled sex and age as covarlates'
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the majority of trace elements was significantly.lower.in pa-

ti*tt iiagnosed with Schizophrenia than in patients diagno-

sed with Major Depressive Disorder' The largest differences

were observld in the following elements: Silicon (si) - 100%'

Calcium (Ca) -96%, Sodium (Na) -92%'

Abbreviations: MDD : major depressive disorder; A= absolute

Ojff*"*; o/o L=difference relaiive to MDD; P = two'way statistical

;ignifit-;.; r12 : partial Eta squared given as the standardized effect

size


